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V

ACQUITTAL OF, HON. ...DANIEL "E. SIC--

,t. On Tuesday last, stout half-pa-st one jp'clock, the
counsel on both sides lhaving concluded their argu- -
ment sustaining the instruction . on points of law
asked for by each, Judge Crawford reviewed the

. instructions, and explained them, and the case was
then (10 minutes to 2 o'clock) given to the jury.

- After an absence of an hour and "ten minutes,
the jury returned, and were asked ifj they had
agreed upon i verdict. " We have," Sara tbe Fore--
man.

: !' 'f. '
,

": '' j ';. '
j'

The prisoner was then requested to stand up.
When the foreman rendered the verdict o "NOT
GUILTY,'.the quiet which prevailed during this
scene was suddenly qhanged into loud ind;deafen-in- g

huzzas, and stamping of feet.
" The judge, pale

and agitated, stood up indulgiag in! a kind ot
patomime, while the Marshal was near his side
vainly endeavoring to rstore order. Such a scene

"was never before witnessed in a court bf justice in
Washington. "

f '
. M r. Stanton, in a jloud and agitated tone, mov-
ed that , the prisoner be discharged -- and this
was done as soon as the verdict was recorded.
'

, SCENES .AFTER THK ACQUITTAL. '
;

'

Sickles was accompanied by his friends out of
the room amid huzzas. In passing he was grati-
fied at, his Own request,; in getting a !good look
at the jurv, whom he thanked for their ver
dict 'i - ! i

" '

Reaching the portico, he was there greeted with
deafening shouts from the multitude, j and many
called for a speech, i'. v - j I '

He was placed in a hack, and an immense retinue
cf other bacKs mied witn mends toiiqwed mm to
the residence of J. H. McBlair, in thelimmediate
neighborhood : f his former dwelling, j. There
thousands of persons thronged to congratulate him
On the result of the trial. t -

As soon as the announcement of the verdict
reached' Pennsylvania Avenue, that i great tho-
roughfare was almost instantly decerted, all rush-
ing towards Judiciary Square to joiri in general
congratiilations. In short, no event ever so star-
tled the poli tical metropolis from its usual proprie
ty as the verdict of; this jury and a Victor from
the field of battle was never more warmly Congrat
ulated tnan uaniei &. bicaies. , ; i

,

; Finals of thx Sickles TsiAL.-I- t is said

that the Sickles jury before leaving the .box stood
'eleven for instant acquittal, and one coascienti
ously opposed to such a verdict until ceftairi points
of Judge Crawford's charge was more fully ex- -

plained to him. This having been done, he ac
quiesced in a verdict of "noi guitly." The Wash- -

ington Constitution, of Wednesdayv says : !

Last 'evening a number of gentlemep,' admirers
of the ability and eloquence, displayed by tbe
counsel retained fcr te defence of the Hon. Dan
iel E. Sickles in his late trial, paid them the com
plimont of a serenade. A detachment of the
.MarineJ Band were selected for this purpose,! and,
followed ' by a large concourse of citizens; ;they
proceeded to the National Hotel, where,, after the
execution oi several Deauniui airs me nana,
Messrs S'anton, Brady, Chilton' and iMagruder,
appeared, and in 'appropriate terms thanked the
assemblage for the call, and alluded to jthe verdict
of the recent trial. They were loudmcheeredv
The company then proceeded to Willard's Hotel,
wbere. in answer) to loud calls, Mr.-- Grtham re-

sponded in an appropriate and beautiful speech,
which was loudly cheered, lhe crowd tben pro
ceeded to serenade Rev. Dr. Haley anil the jury.

SAFETY; OF ITHE MISSING BOAT OF
i THE STEAMER JASSEUR. f

!We published several days ago an; account of
tne loss oi tne jungnsn war steamer jaseur, oouna
from Jamaica to! Nicaragua, which struck on the
Riscendar reefs oh the night of tbe 26thl 'of Febru
ary, arid went down so suddenly that nothing was
saved from her excepting her ere. The captain,
four ojheers, and nfteen men tooK one boat, and

- the purser and doctor and twenty-eig- ht 'others
took another boat. ' 1 he captain's party isucceeded,
alter bing ten days without food, in reaching
Santa prna, from whence they were dispatched to
Jamaica in a Cuban Government vessel. By an
arrival at New York, we learn that the second
boat ldad had, after nineteen days of exposure at
sea, been picked up. Une of the unfortunates bad
died of starvation,1 the doctor and pursue were in-

sane, and the others were, in a most ideplprabie
condition.. ..

I be: poor fellows were taken toJa
maica, '

i. ii
: i - '

- I

The Tbtjth aboijt HEKCtrLANETTsi.fThe sup-

position that the destruction of HerculAneum and
Pompeii was due to a shower of stones and,ciriders
from Vesuvius hs been called in question by a
Frenchman, M. Dufrency. He finds closely cov-

ered cellars into which the cinders could not have
fallen,! their' covering being perfect,' Which are
filled with tufa, j He supposes that this could have
been, deposited only by water. An jadditional
proof's that this tufa itself is composed mainly
of matter' which must have heen deposited by
water. ' - ; '..; .

' j f".

Letters from South America announce the de-

struction of the City of Quito, the capftil of Ecua-

dor, by an earthquake. The event pejeurred on
the morning of the 22d of March. The churches,
convents, and Government buildings ai--e most of
them thrown dawn, besides many , private resi-

dences. The houses not thrown down! are so in-

jured as not to be habitable. The damage is es-

timated at $3,000,000 The deaths are reported
at five thousand, but this is believed to; be greatly
exaggerated, A; number of small towns to the
north ot the capital have also been destroyed, and
in Guayaquil the shock was lelt

'
severely and did

some damage.' -
'

DEATH OF JOHN B. GILMER.
JWASHiNGToir, April 25. Jno B. Gilmer, Esq.

son of the late Secretary and or of Vir-
ginia,- who was killed on board the Steamer
Princeton several years ago, committed suicide
early! this morning at the Railroad. Depot, by
throwing himself under the moving. locomotive.
He resided at Charlottesville, and was editor of the
Exponent." He was about 30 years old. Mr.

Roger A. Pryor took charge of the body, which
will be sent home in the evening train.!

Illness ot Hon. John Letcher. The Hon.
John! Letcher, Democratic candidate for Gover-
nor of Virginia,' was taken quite il at Norfolk
last week, and returned to his home at Lexington,
Va.. 1 i - I ;

' UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.
THE SUR VI VIN G MEMBERS OFTO Graduating Class of 1849 : Remember your

promise to meet at Chapel Hill during the Commence-
ment week of 1859 ! , i 3.

ap30 tf - f . REUNION.
' ' " ' ' -

ROBERT PATTERSON,
! ' i ' 'lit

Bread. Cracker," and Fancy Cake
v. f- y.: Baker,.,,!' !

; ;'

s 5 Bank St., Petersburg, &., , .

ALWAYS ON HAND SODA,HAS Water, Sugar, Pic-N- io and .Shell Crackers;
also, the celebrated Arpw ltoot Crackers, highiy re-

commended by Physicians for Invalids and Children,
.Graham and Rye Bread, Pilot and Way Biscuit. .

Cakes for Weddings aad Parties iced and ornamen-
ted and carefully packed on short notice, v.- ft

27--wly i ; :i .

AND VARIEGATED SOAPSBROWN by the pound or box u F

' H At . . JONES A MOORE'S.
" ' Standard - -copy. ap 30 laa

Si t"Tdk Acquittal of Sickles. --Hon. Dao

j iel K. 8iWesirbp bM beenon trial io
i Washington City for the last three .week' for

k'Uig Phil'p Birton Key, the seducer of his
"wifewas on Tuesday lat,' at 3 o'clock, pro-

nounced by the jury "Not Guilty ..
, At four o'clock on the same day we 're-

ceived the information of the acquittal by

telegraph, but aa nearly bur whole edition for
Wednesday bad been printed,' we could only
place it on our bulletin board, which we did,
thereby furnishing the . news to our citizens
twenty-fo- ur hours' in advance of any other
paper, in or out of the city, i The trial has
resulted exactly as everybody antioipated.
We are sincerely glad that It is finished, and
hope that a long time will elapse before the
ends of justioe will require a narration in
Court of snob sickening details as have been

elictoi by tho tnal of Sickles. We have
contented ourself with publishing brief syn- -
opses of the progress of this trial, as we did
not think the details were fit to appear in a
journal circulating in families;

LATER FROM EUROPE.
The steamer Citv of Washington arrived at

New York on Monday last with dates from Liver
pool to the 13th instant The news by this ar
1 i val waa of a more pacific character than former-
ly, a report having been circulated that concessions
had been made by Austria in the preliminary con'
dition regulating. the proposed Peace Congress
but the steamer Circassian, from Liverpool on the
I8th inst., passed Cape Race en the 26th, bring-
ing news which give ls hope of the establishment
of peace.

The latest advices say that on the continent, the
complexion of affairs is warlike. Paris letters re
gard peace as hopeless. jt

1 be movements or Jvrencn troops were very
threatening. " .

The Paris Bourse bad declined.
Austria's propositions for the peace Congress are

unacceotable to France. .

The Pari Patrie assorts that France has not yet
armed. , - '

Austria positively refuses to participate in the
peace Codress without a simultaneous disarm
ing.

Th J Commercial advises by these arrival indi
cate a continued decline in Cotton, and advance in
breads ufis. i ;

Under the beading of "Ominous," the Norfolk
Herald, of Saturday, sa'ys:

On Thursday night honest John took his seat on
a chair upon the siag'e which was sat again t what
looked to tbe unsophisticated gaze of the distin
guished S aban like a solid wall, but was really
nothing more than a drop scene. At a moment
when the Lieutnnant was enlarging upon the ev
erlasting principle ot Democracy, nonen John
concluded to take a rot against his well. 0
what a fall was there, my .countrymen !'' At one
moment sat honest John smiling blandly upon tbe
audience with a long nine between his teeth, and
the next he lay sprawling upon tbe floor r " With
back to earth and face to benven, the fallen Letch-erJay- ,"

with his heels sticking high in the air,
lookirg & acock phrtically aa he will be lv.

on the 26th proximo. - ; j

lioneat John will soon learn tnat appearances
are exceedingly deceptive, and that Petersburg
nominations and drop-curtai- are very unsubstan-
tial things to lean upon ! j j

Tkrsiblk Eim-ocio-n akd Loss or Lira A
dispatch from Memphis, Tenn., says that the
steamer St. Nicholas, from St. Louis,' for New
Orleans, exploded on Sunday last, near island No.
60. The boat and cargo are a total loss. Forty
persons are killed and missing. They were prin
cipally attach.' of the boat. Among those, dan-

gerously wounded is R. J. StuartofStaunton, Va.,
(a son of Hon. A. H. H. Stuart.) .

I

Wakk Forest Collkob. The Annual Com
mencement takes place on the second Thursday in
June next The Literary Address jefore the two
Societies will be delivered on Wednesday morn- -

ring, by Dr. Edward Warren, of Edenton. On
the same dy, Rev. Dr. Burroughs, of Richmond,
Va., will preach, the Sermon before the Graduat-
ing Class. II. W. Miller, will deliver bis Ora-

tion on the Eighteenth Century, on Thursday
afternoon. Commencement Party Thursday even-

ing. '..!'':The Graduating class consists of .10. And
the whole number of students is about eighty.

$ .

Firs ik tbx Woods. We learn that a fire
broke out on Thursday last 'near the Steam Saw
Mill on the Fayette ville and Albemarle Plank
Road, about 6 miles from Fayetteville, which
raged with great fury till about 1 A. 31. on Fri
day, when it was arrested, having destroyed
about 30,000 turpentine boxes, a large extent of
fences, timber, &c, on several plantations. The
rind was high and tbe drought had . so dried tbe

leaves as to make the fire spread rapidly.
The suffers are Miss McPherson, Mr. HcPher--

aon, Mr. Owen and probably others.. ;

EXCITING NEWS j FROM UTAH THE
ARMY CALLED INTO SERVICE PRO-
CLAMATION FROM GOVERNOR CUM- -
ming. ; '..
Later advices from Utah represent affairs in that

territory aa threatening. Judge Cradlebaugh had
dismissed the juries, they refusing to find a true
bill against a murderer, in consequence of the ex
cited state of tbe populace. A thousand soldiers
had been despatched to the neighborhood of Provo
City. . Gov. Cumming had ksued a proclamation
siding, with the Mormon sentiment. The danger
of an outbreak was considered imminent. Besides
the difference between General Johnston and Gov-

ernor Cumming there is an open rupture between
the latter and the Judiciary.

Drath or Dx Tocqukvillx. The City of
Washington brings the' news of the death of
Henry Alexis do Tocqueville, the distinguished
French author and statesman. He was bften a
member of the French Legislative Assembly, and
in 1843 was Minister of Foreign Affairs of the
French Republic. After Louis Napoleon seized
absolute power he withdrew from publie life, and
occupied himself with the composition of a book
upon the "Ancient Regime,? in which the causes
of the French. Revolution are analysed in a mas-

terly manner. ", His "Democracy in America" is
the widest known of his works on politics. .

We 1frn th"t tW? ditinShed j?ual
has upon more thap one occasion of late paii
l'S refpects to our humM : lo of
tbee co'iiplimon's o Us we have never seen
ep to the present - moment, and, therefore,
have no had it in our power to return oor
thanks in a suitable manner. We regret thist

Tory much, as we ardently desired to do the
right thing by a journal wielding iso mighty
and exteosivo an iofluenoe as does the Peters-

burg Press.'' The 'Press," however, wo

feel confident, was parttcutaily lavsh in its.

thanks and compliments for the "delicate per--
aooal allusions" which awakened its stirring
memories of the glorious campaign of 1848,
whn iis Editor, from, tho pulpit of an old

church in Greensville, and while addressing
a large1 audience of ladies and gentlemen,
pronounced the Democratic ptrty to be the

4 '. dat and most oorrupt faction that ever
jeursed a country ,n and doubtless was charm- -

ed with be idea that we could prove this
statement by Col. J. R. Chambliss, of Greens
ville, who was present and sitting by us when

the language was used language we heard
then for the first and last time pronounced
from a pulpit. s '

1 But it seems that the feelings of our devot
ed friend and ardent admirer, the foreign !)
and domestio edi'or'of the Press" the
writer who can with a dash of his pen solve

problems whoee intricacies have pussled
and perplexed European ministers, statesmen,
and cabinets, (by the way, Colonel, dofyou
think there will be a war in Europe ?) and
who can in a trice announce theories of
banking and currency which Albert Gallatin
would never have dreamed of have been
excited by tho appearance in the "Register"
of the charge that ohn Letcher had been

opposed to the Fugitive Slave Law. Now,
dearest Colonel, listen to a few plain words

You knew when vou wrote the article of the
26th that the "Register," like some of the
Virginia papers, was led into this mistake
about Letcher, by the Washington "States."
Vou knew that the writer of this was in Pe-

tersburg on the day before the Register con

taining the charge came out, and had been

in that city for several days prior thereto, and
by reference to the ' Register, of Weduesday
last you trill see that we availed ourself of
the very first opportunity to make the amende

honorable to Mr. L'tcher, jut as you are do-

ing now to the 'Democratic .party which you
once declared to be "the d dat and most

corrupt faction that ever cur-e- d a country,"
which, "as we paid before," we can prove by
Col. John R. Chambliss.

' In conclusion, we express the hope that
the Editor of the "Press'' will reoover from

the shock we have caused him, and give to him

the solemn tnat we never look at
or think of him but the lines of the poet re-o- ur

to ns :
i

. "And $till ww yM, andttUl the toonder yroicw,
I That one nali htad hotdd hold all he knows.'''

' CIIEERI3U NEWS;
i

We have received a large number ot let era
in the last few days, and in nearly every one
have received kind words of encouragement
to labor on for our glorious caue, as well as

cheering intelligence of the prospects of our
party in different sections of tbeSU'e.

The following is an extract from a letter,
from a friend in Wilkes, dated on the 25th in

'stant: - ,
'

"The skies are bright in old Wilkes for Vance.
We anticipate giving him an increased majority
tbe coming summer. '

"The Wbiga are. greatly pleased with the Reg-
ister in this section. I hope you may be encour-
aged to give the Loco Fococ many more and t ard-
or strokes yet. Their weight has become too great
and they must consequently (all in I860.

My beet wishes for your success and that of our

"A blind horse is no judge of colors."
, : Go&sfroro Tribvne.

You are quite right, Mr. Loring, but to

tell you truth, with both your eyes open, jou
are hard to please about "colors." You once
wore Democrat is "colors," then yon took a
fancy to Whig "colors," and now you have
gone back to Democratic "colors." We
confidently expect your next color" will be

bright pea green. . .

- BORROWING NEWSPAPERS.
Several of our. City subscribers have com

plained to us that persons, fully able to sub-

scribe for a newspaper! are in the habit of
botrowiog the Register before it can be read
by those who take it and pay for it. This
newspaper borrowing, by those who are abl e
to pay for a papr, is a miserable, picayune,
penny-wis- e and pound-foolis- h practice.

The typos of the Register office return
their thanks to J B. Franklin, Agent, tor a
nice treat of cakes, pies, confeetionaries, ale,
&c. Tbey. say he keeps first rate articles and
as an evidence of thia he advertises them in
the Register. Everybody in or about Ral
eigh saj s Franklin is one of the cleverest of I

men to deal with, and everybody ougbt to
know for everybody deals with him. See his
advertisement in another column.

. r - '
!

Balm or thi Dxar Rivxa Works. Tbe sale
of the property and franchise of the Cape Fear
and Deep River Navigation Company took place

Pittsborough en Saturday last. . Graham Daves,
Eq., the Goverrior'a Private Secretary, was pre--
sent, and bid off the property for the State at
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DEMOCRATIC MF.ETlMCi I X CHAN- -i

VILL.F TIIIHTY MILLION BILL AND
I

' SFECIFIC DUTIES REPUDIATED
I CITUES UOLDES ENDORSED,
! - . ... i .

. f A meeting of the Democracy of Granville

. .
wm held at Oxford

-
m the 23d inst., and 60

delegates appointed to the nominating eon--
: Tefltioo at Franklin ton. The resolutions ex- -

pressed do tort of endorsement of Mr. Branch,

but pledge acquiescence in. the .nominated
candidate. A resolntioo was adopted which

. .reads as follows; ,

Kftsolrod, That althou;b we are in 'fvqr of tho
acquisitva of Cuh. yet the scheme knoa aa th
Thhtj Million Bill do not neet"wi'J orappro- -
batioa. , . j f ! '

Id oonoection with the above reflation,
' we call attention to the following, which was

adopted: ." . j

,l Retired,' Thai in "W. W. Iloldsn, we recog-
nize a.boU, ar9, and able advocate of Dpboo- -

Now, taking these two resolutions toge'h-e- r,

and remembering that the meeting failed

. to endorse Mr.' Branch, the conclusion is em- -:

ioentlj reasonable that the Democracy of
Granville meant a slap at Mr. Brand), who

wis the prominent advocate of the Thirty
Million Bill, and have taken Ilolden's part
in his wir against- - Democratic members of
(Jongreas, &e. i

, Another resolution of the meeting is to
this effect: ', ;
" Reirod, That we are in favor of a Tariff for
revenue, and oppqted to specific dutir.,. j

'. Here we see that in this meeting of the
Democracy of Granville two dis inct denun-

ciations are msde of Mr. Bucbanan'slicy
o two most impottant subjects. And, yet,

with a marvellously stupid inconsistency, this

. meeting resolved "that we take occasion to

express oar renewed confidence in tha time-honor- ed

principles of the' Democratic par'y,
and hereby tender President Buchanan our
wannest thanks for his able exposure of the
Distribution humbug in his tecent veto mes-

saged .
i

"Kesolved, TbatPrfsident Buchanan ha
I jutiSed the predictions of the Democracy by

hU faithful execution of the laws for the ben- -
' efit not only of the South, but of the whole
eonntrv ' t .

The resolutions of the Granville Democra
y are sil;nt on the subject of the Pacific

KailroaJ, else we should doubtless hare
heard a denunciation of that precious bant-
ling of old Back. . ; '

MR. BUCIIANAX I.N VIRGIMA. '
I Mr. ilonfague, the Democratic candidate
for the office of Lieutenant Governor of Vir
ginia, in a discussion with Mr. Goggin, the
Whig candidate for the Governorship, thas
spoke of Mr. Buchanan :

"I voted for Mr. Buchanan on the Cincinnati
platform, but Kt A ckecived me A i traitor to
Mis frty, mnd m kelp m ixy Omtor, I'U never
oe for arm cytin." ;

What do jou think of that, Citizen H ol
den ? There is quite a lively contrast be
tween jour undiminished confidence in eld
Buck,and Democratic Mr. Montague's opinion
of him. By the way, speaking of your confi-

dence in old Buck, ws could never, for the
life of a, see the reason of it. You are op
posed to his proposed Pacific Bailroad, you
are opposed to- - his proposed Specific Duties,
and yon are opposed to his Thirty Million
Bill. What, then, do you see in his admin-

istration to warrant your confidence in it?
Is it bis proposed protectorate over Mexico?
Do tell us. You owe it to 'your own eelf--
respect and reputation as a man of sense, to
tell the public what Mr.' Buchanan h'as done
or proposed to do. to counterbalance the
thre important propositions named above-- all

of whieh are so obnoxious to you. j

MATED. a

The Democratic Convention which met at
Franklinton on Thursday nominated the lion.
L. O'B. Branch a a candidate to represent

i this District in the next Congress of the Uni-

ted
"

Sutea. :

We most ardently and devoutly hope that
the Secretary of the Franklinton.Conf ention,

. taking warning from the fate of the uphappy,
! the maimed, and mutilated Whiuker, has
sent a copy of the proceedings of the august
body directly, immediately,' and primarily to

' the Standard. It is due to truth, 'candor.
and justice for ns to say, and we therefore

' solemnly state it, that the Secretary has not
. sent us any "portion" of the proceedings of

the Fran klb ton Convention, and we hopehe
! wont, as we do not wish, however innocently,
. to be the mfeans of kicking up another "such
i a row, such a rumpus and a ribbing?' aa has

been raging in, and about, and around here
lately, for r ,' i

Oara' are tbe plans of fair, delightful peace,
, Unwarped by party rage to live brothers.'

atHolly Sratva HiaH School. Edward CaaU
well, Eq., cf this City, will deliver the annual
address befora thia institution on tha first Friday
la June next. t . !.

, .,. . i HALI FAX. ' ; i f
At a meeting of Jhe "Vhig and American "par

ties, held at the' CouHHbuse'in Halifui.", on Tues- -

day, the 26th inst., Capt JR. R, Tiercei was called
to tbe Chair and William x enner appointed Sec--
retarr. V. , ,... . i-- i' wl J -
' On motion, a committee of five, consisting of
Rich'd a. Smith, Dr. Wm. Ji, Hill, William H.
Shields. W. J. Hill, and Dr. J.J. W. Powell were
appointed to draft resolutions expressive of the
.ws of the meeting.-- - - .' iyw.v:9.' .'

The following were adopted: - r- x

i Whereat, The time approaches for the election
f a member of Congress from this Congressional

District; and whereas we see in tbe present ad-

ministration of the. government, an extravagant
expenditure of the public money, - and doctrines
advanced by the executive subversive of the Con-
stitution and of the just rights of the States, we,
a portion of the people Of this Congressional Dis-
trict, in public meeting, do resolve ? .'

1st. That we will uphold the union of, the
States so long as our right are preserved under
the Constitution. ; ;' t ;

. 2d. That we are in favor of such a tariff as will
Praise revenue sufficient for an economical adminis
tration of the government, and afford incidental
protection to our own manufactories. ' i

3d. That we are in favor of a distribution of the
proceeds of the public lands, as a measure that is
just and equitable to the old States, and injurious
to none. - . -

4th. That we are opposed to tbe bankrupt law
as recommended by President Buchanan, because
we believe it would be ruinous to - the State Banks
and subversive of the rights of the States,

6th. That we are in favor of the acquisition of
Cuba, whenever Spain will consent to sell it, or
whenever circumstances will render It necessary
for our but we are opposed to all
filibustering schemes for its acquisition, or to the
entrusting of thirty millions of dollars in tbe
hands of the President for that purpose.

6th. That we are in favor of a Convention of
all who are opposed to the present administration
at Win ton, on the 23d day of May neist, and that
tbe chairman appoint delegates front this county
to attend tbe same.

7th. That we pledge to the nominee of that
Convention our cordial support, only requiring
that be be honest, capable and failnlul to the Con
titiitinn. ' i

The meeting was then addressed by Rich'd H
Smith, Esq., in an eloquent and forcible manner,

' On motion, sixty delegates were appointed to
meet the delegates from the other counties in the
District, on Tuesday the 24th day of May, at
Win ton, to select a suitable person as candidate
for the first Congressional District.

On motidn, thanks were returned to the Chair
man and Secretary.

. On motion, the proceedings of this meeting
were ordered to be published in the Weldon Pat
riot and Raleigh Kegister.

In accordance with a previous motion, tho fol
lowing gentlemen were appointed delegates. '

James Pope, John Tillory,
John H. Davis, A. T. Edmonds,
Lewis Price, Col. Is wis Hale,
Dr. Henrv Jovner, Robert D. Bowers,
Dr. J. J. W. PowelfJ Wm. Ousbvi .
Capt. J. W. Doyle, T. Wbi'ukc r,

i Thomas Sledge, Benj.' W.
' Andrew Ba?s,: W. W. Daniel,

J. R. Palmer, J. L. Frife,
Benj. Johnston, W. H, Jones,
D. C. Pullen, W. ds, --

W.Rich'd Carpenter,. R, Pepper,
Wm. Burnett, B. Wea'.hersbec,
T. L. Whitaker, Dr. John II. Branch,
O. V. Pittman, '

. B. W. Cotten,
W. J. Hill, Wright Hayes,
Wm. E Fenner, H. Pritchert,
J. T. Gnory, - T. L- - B. Gregory,
Wade Carter, Eli Pearson, .

John Hervev, J. W. Newsonij
Dr. A. L. Wiggins, John H. Hyman, .

W. R. Smith, H. Bishop, '

.Rich'd H. Smith, Spier Pittroan,
B. B. Parker, Dr; H B. Pierce, ....

Wm. Sledge. Jno. W. Heptinstal',
W. W. Brickell, T.D. Lawrence,
D. C Clark. E. Thorne,
Dr. James Edmonds, Dr. W. II- - Hill,
Jas G. Anthony,. Thomas W. Hill,

'T. P. Matthews, Jesse Green, '

, Benj. Hunter, Dr. Wm. Hunter.
On mot'on, tbe meeting adj'Hirned iriie die.

R. B. PIERCE, Chm'n.
Wm. Fxsiua, Sec'ry. ,

RxcRTrmso Stoppbd. In pursuance of orders
from tbe War Department, the recruiting service
throughout the; United States was discontinued on

the 30th ult. The ranks of the army are now

full for the first time in twenty vears, but there
is a considerable Surplus of recruits from which
to fill future vacancies. The unusual prosperity
of the recruiting business may be attributed part-

ly to the depressing effect of "the financial revul-
sion, hut mainly to the increase of the soldier's
pay, about four years ago, op to tbe decently rer
munerative standard of $11 per month. for foot
and $12 for cavalry service. I f j

; ""I

A Christ-Li- k Skntimint. Rev. Dr-'Jon-

an Episcopal clergyman in Baltimore, says of ex
cessive denominationalism : "Wherever this goes
bevond love for souls, something Is wrong. So
fearful an) I of this spirit, that I have been accus-
tomed M years, in passing a house of some other
denomination than my own to lift my heart to
God in prayer for that minister and his people.'

Dr. Johns was in the prime of his usefulness,
say between 40 and 50; when on Good Friday, he
was cut off by the hand of death. The man may
die, but so true a Christian sentiment so enlarg-
ed a Christian charity a truth so exalted and so
well expressed, ought to live forever, both in our
appreciation and our practice. New Fork Ex- -
press. . i ,,- j

Week before last the Magistrates of Henderson
county unanimously passed an order to submit to
the people of the county the proposition to make a
county subscription of one hundred thousand dol
lars to the xrencn xtroad itaiiroaa.

About the same time a majority of the! Magis
trates of Buncombe county unanimously passed an
order to submit to the people a proposition to take
stock in tne same roaa to tne amount oi one nun-dre- d

and twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars. -

The Democracy oi Georgia are in a considera
ble row over the election of a United States Sena-
tor. Judge Iverson, one of the present Senators,
is a candidate for but meets with bit-
ter oppoeitio n from the partisans of Gov. McDon-
ald. It is claimed that McDonald was cheated
out of the election the last time, and that Iverson
should now retire in bis favor. But the Judge
has tendered himself very popular by his course
in the Senate, and it will be a difficult matter to
turn him out, The Democracy seem to be getting
into trouble all over the Union, , The way of the
transgressor is hard. . ; -

A Hftby Prxnticx. The Louisville Journal,
referring to the St.. Louis election, 6ays : The
"Free Democracy" of St. Louis semsto have had
a fast Filley on the election track last Monday j--

Ho is of the same stock as Wilson, Sumner," Ham
lin, B'air. Preston King, Van Buren, Dix, &c , all
sired by Democracy, and dam'd by Abolition.

Distressing Accident. "We reeret to learn.
saya the Iredell ( N. C. ) Express, that Mr. A. A.
Hall of Wiljtesboro, one aay lastweeK, mountea
on a young horse which had not been ; fully" bud--
dued to the saddle, Dy some means ien on ; nis icoi
Setting entangled in the stirrup the horse ran,

Mr. H. tome distance upon the ground,
inflicting serious if not fatal injuries upon the
need and chest. At the last aa ount Mr. Hall was
speechless and not expected to live, -

j ' .

HOUSES ARE CLEARED OF., VERJIIIf,
And' Gardens preserved from tbe'.ravagea of Inseets
and worms, by Lyon's Mairnetio Powdars and Pills.

'V Para well to sleep, when bad bogs prey,
Or rats and mice (COnfoand then) play.

Professor Lyon found a-- plant in the interior of
Asia, the powdered leaves of whieh is certain Heath to
garden insects, ants, 'roaches, bugs, fleas, ticks, moths,
Ac. A small amount of this powder -- will conserve a
garden of plants, and rid a house ot all these apnoyins;
pests., it i tree from pot ton and Harmless to man
kind and domestio- anim'Is. : It is more valuable in

uproserviDg crops tnan guano in making tnemjlgrow.
.Many worthless imitations are advertised. ' The only
genuine is signed E. Lro5. ' It can be ordered, through
any merchant. ; 7 ; ' - , i; ?:

' , Powder kills all. insects In a trice,
'

; !"t But Pills are mixed for rats and' mice.
- Sample Flasks, 26 cents t regular sites, 6i eents A
SL.'-t-v'.-r-- BARNES k PARK, New York.

Also, the Mexican Mastang Liaimlent.
... , ap 30 lot eow

! !
, j :To Consumptiver

having cared his son of Con- -

sumption in its worst stages, after being giyin up to
diey by the'most celebratad physicians, desires to make
known the mode of cure, (which' proves sucC'sssful in
every case.) ,to those afflicted with Coughs, Cblds and
Consumption, and ho will send the same to any address,
free of charge. Address, enclosing to stamps to pay
return postage, j .. . DANIEL ADEE,

, J! '
! 211 Centra street NeWj York,

mar 2 wly $as w. h. med. k oo. jj

JttARRIED,j
- In Wake county, on the 2rtn inst., by Dbbwbt
Kino, Esq. V Mr. N. A. PLEASANTS to Miss
BETTIE J. CLARKE. ' '

i I DIED. 1

In the City of New Orleans, at tbe S Louis
Hotel, on Monday the 18th inst., Mrs. FR. &.NCES
REYNOLDS, Wife of Wm, J- - Reynoldf , fomer-l-y

of Norfolk, Va., and daughter , of the j! ate Ste
phen Birdsall, of this City.

JBSf Age and Standard please copy.!

On the 6th inst, at bis late residence ill Wake
county, of Consumption; after ah illness of eleven
months, HUBBARD UPCHURCH, in ihe 60th
year of his! age.; The deceased bad, for the last 7
years of his life, been an acceptable member of the
mptist cnurcn, and m bis deatn it Has austamed
the loss of a zealous member,, the county a good
citizen, those around him a. correct and upright
ueisnuor, unu uus lauiay a Kinu anu auecuonaie
parent and husband. ;

fTELOCIPEDESVGIGS,
f . OACHES, :

Hobby. Hofiies,
PERAMBULATORS,

WHEEL BA RJl 0 W S, &C,

for childbk: u
"

' ' For sale by '

XI. if. X UHIft,:
N. C. Book Stores

Raleigh, April 29th, 1859. ad 30 tf
;!vv11S

MAGNETIC PLASTER
THE GREAT STRENGTHENED, 'AND

; PAIN DESTROYER. ,

THE best and cheapest Household Remedy In

the world. ! Simple and pleasant r in its af plication
certain and effectual in its results. A beautiful, sci

entific, external'; curative, applicable for toe relief of
Pain at any! time, in any place, in any part. f the hu-

man 'system, and under all circumstances. tf you put
this Plaster anywhere, if Pain is there, the Plaster will
stick there until the Pain has vanished. Tie Plaster
magnetizes the Paia away, and .

I

PAIN CONNOT EXIST WHERE THIS BLASTER
'

, :.i IS APPLIED. .

Rheumatism, Lameness, Stiffness, Weatn ss, Debil
ity, Nervon'sness, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, C lughs and
Colds, Pains and, Aohes of every kind,' even down to
Corns, are IMMEDIATELY RELIEVED, land, with
a litte patience, PERMANENTLY CURED, by thai
magical iDflueuoe of the MAGNETIC. PLASTER. It
s the simplest, surest, safest, pleasautest and cheapest
remedy in existence. Its application is , aniversal
equally to the strong man, the delicate woman, and
the feeble infant. To each and all it wilt prove a balm
and a blessing. Its use is agreeable; and Without an
noyance or trouble. Its price is within reaeh of al-l-
rich or poor ; all may have it, and all should have it
who are sici, and suffering in any way. --I

.
'

PLANTERS, should be always supplied with this in
valuable PLASTER. It will be the Soodj Physician
en any plantation, ready at al times, and at instant
notice. ' " . . r.- - .."

Put up in air-tig-
ht tin boxes Each box will make

six to eight plasters; and any child can spread them.
Price 25 cents a box. with full and plain directions.

i D. C. MOREREAD, M. D ,
Inventor and Proprietor, 19 Walker it, N. Y.

Morehead's Magnetio Plaster is sold by all Druggists
in every City, Town, and Village of the United States.

dee 1 sweow lyfai. s.m.p.Aco.

' THOMAS BRANCH A SONS,
Grocers and Commission Merchants,

; .; PlSTJfiliBJJUltbf, VA., .

IVE i THEIR PERSONAI ATT EN-- T

Hon to tha sale of Cotton. Tobacco, Wheat and
Flour, and furnish Groceries, Guanos and, Super-Phosphate-s

Lime, and are toU Agents for J - .

BOBINSOITS MANIPULATED GUANO.
This Guano is warranted to contain 8 per cent of

Ammonia, 45 to 60 per cent. Bone .Phosphate of Lime,
and is composed of one-ha- lf best Peruvian Goano, one--
half fine-grou- Bone and the best Phosphate Goano,
and is prepared by new and unproved machinery, by
which it is reduced to a uniform fine powdtjr, and is in
the most perfect order for immediate use.
' I prepare but one quality, and that is t le best, and
I guarantee that, as a fertiliser, it is not excelled by
any Guano or Guanos now offered to the farmers of
this State. K - ' - - "

Its Ammonia and Bone Phosphate of Lima are in
proper proportions to produce a - rapid a id vigorous
growth, and will leave the land in an im froved state
for another erop. .'- j . :

I attend personally to the preparation of my Guano,
and a perfect uniformity is guaranteed. Ji

'

- ! V ' Locust Point, Baltimore.

AVING accepted the agency for be sale of
HI" Robuison's Maninlated uuano. we are now

prepared to supply this superior fertiliser in lots to
suit purchasers.

Would be pleased to have farmers call and examine
the above and eive it a trial,

mar 28 wsw3m ' - . Petersburg, Va.
... ;

1. notice!
OFFICE WIL. A WELD0N BJ R.C0.,

Wilmington, N. C, April 15, 1859.

DIRECTORS OF THETHE A Weldon Rail Road Compaay have declared
a Dividend of 4 per cent, on the Capital Stock of the
Combany from the profits of, the last 6 ninths, paya
ble to Stockholders on and after tne lota May next

JAMES 8. GB.EEN,
ap 23 td--

. (secretary.

iCAPITAI PttJZC .1
.1 ... .... 1pt f' i r A -

TICKETS ONLY tlO.
i

!; ' NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC '

As the members of oar firm have, by way sf se,

become tho owners of the grants chartered by
tha State of Delaware, Kentucky, Missouri, and part
of those in Georgia, under tha management of Messrs.
Gregory A Maary, of Wilmington, Delaware, we have .

deemed it expedient to change th Dame of our ftrsa,
en and after January 1st, 1S69, to that af WOOD, --

EDDY A CO.,. who will hereafter hava thaaaaaaga.
meat of tha Sparta Academy Lattery, aad the thar
as above named.' . i . . i

In all transactions we have endeavored to one act
oar business with integrity and promptness, end wa
can assure the publie that tha patronage heretofore be-

stowed on as Is well deserving of being traasfemal t
eur successors. V Vary respectfully, ' ,

" " 8. SWAN A CO.
Angasta, Gaorgia, Dee. 15, 1858.

WOOD, EDDY A CO., MANAGERS,
- ' Successors toS. STfAN & COi . ;:

The following Scheme will be drawa by Weed, Eddy
k Co., Managers of tha Sparta Academy Lottery, la
each of their Single Number Lotteries for May, 1869,
at AUGUSTA, Georgia, la public, under tha Saperia-tenden- ee

of Commissioners.: ; : . . i j .'

' CLASS 19, i :,. v .k
Draws ob Satarday, Stay. T, 1850.

. .
'

. class so, ;
-

Draws on Satnrday, slay 1V 18fi9.
. d cLasssi, .

: "
,

Draws en Saturday, May 21, 1859. i

i " CLASS 22,' 'f ! '
'

.r.- .

' Draws on Saturday, May 28, 1859.

! On the plan of Single Nambars't - . '
; , 0,000 Tickets t ? ' '

Fit Thousand Four Eumdrtd and Eighty-F- l Prise
"KKAU.T OH raiSB TO XVIBT SIM TICKSTS.

MAGNIFICENT SCHEME f
To be drawn

Each Saturday in' May
Prise of $50,000 1 Prise of l,so

do V J0,000 60 do 60
. do 10,000 100 do
i do " j 6,000 100 do too

do 4,000 100 do 160
do 8,00ft 100. do 100

ii
Approximation Prizes.

4 prises of $400 Apprg to $50,000 prise are $1,60
4 ' do sou do 20,000 do 1,200
4 do- - 350 do 10,000 do 1,000
4 do 225 ; do '5,000 da 000
4. do 200" do 4,000 do 801
4, do 160 do 1,000 do 000
4 do 100 do ,1,500 400

6,000 do 20 ara j
'". 108,009

6,485 prises amounting to $320,000

Whole Tickets, $10 1 Halves, $5 1
! tjuar- -'

' ters, $2.50.
. ' sw A Cirotilar showing the plan of tha Lottery
willbe sent to any one desirous of receiving iC .

."Certificates of Packages will be sold at tha
following rates, wbioh is tbe risk r ';-,-- ''

Certificate of Package of 10 Whole Ticket, ".' $80
.. do - . do !s) 10 Half da. . i . . 40

do ' :, ;do ,.; .10 Quarter da ; f 20
' do . . do.-- -. 10 Eighth do ; j,!. 10

1,
. 'Ia Ordering TickeU r Certificates, .

. ' Enclose the money te our address for tha Tickets or-

dered, on tha receipt of whisk they will be forwarded
by first maiL , . Parchaaers eaa have tickets ending In
any figure they may designate. - -

f

The list of drawn Numbers and Prises will bs seat
to purchasers immediately after the drawing.
' Purchasers will pleas write their signatures plain,
and give their Post Office, County and State.

Remember that very prist Is drawn and payable la
full without deduction. '

; All prises of $1,000 and under, paid Immediately --

after the drawing other prises at tha usual time af
thirty days.;! -- .' w. a; -

"
NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Those who prefer not sending money by mail, eaa
use ' ": ..!,. '." ! .'. ',. v. . .

"

. The Adams Express Company, :;

whereby money for Tickets, la sums af Tea Dollars,
and upwards, can be seat ns - ' v .

. . AT OUR RISK AND EXPENSE,
from any city or town where they have aa office. Tha
money and order must be enclosed in a "Gtmrnmemt
Post Office Stamped Envelope," or th Express Com-

pany cannot receive them.. ' ' i' ... .
All eommanlcations strictly eonfidentlaL '
Orders for TickeU or Certificates, by Mall r Ex-

press, to be directed to '

WOOD, EDDY A CO, Auguta, Georgia.1
or, WOOD, EDDY A CO, AUante, Georgia.
or, WOOD, EDDY A CO., Wilmington, Delaware.
A list of the numbers that are drawn from the wheel,

with the amount of the prise that each on is an titled
to, will be published after every drawing, in the follow,
ing papers: Augusta (Geo.) Constitutionalist, Mobil
Register, Nash villa Gaxette, New York Weekly Day
Book, Richmond Dispatch, Paulding (Kiss.) Clarion
and New York Herald. "

H1LLSBORO MILITARY ACADEMY.
SECOND" SESSION OF THIS A '

THE begin on MAY 1st -
V- " :

' ' C.C.TIW, -
'' " ' ' SnMrlnUsdanL '.

April 15, 1859. , ; ap 30 wit

READERS OV THX RALEIGH RXaiSTZ."!
I JK. M. DAVIS & CO '"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DIALERS
r -

'vv .r v:: -- . fW
Staple ' and Fancy Dry Goods.

'
, Ifo. 35 Syeamore, corner at Baak 8L, ,

)
K- PETERSBURG, VA (

your patronage. Ws desire to extendSOLICIT in ' Raleigh aad adjacent
puvees. Our facilities Tor ma purenaM or xry ttooas
re superior. A member of tha Ursa resides ia New :

York for tha sols parpoat of baying goods. By this .

arrangement ws obtain many desirable goads at a ble

reduction on regular market rates. Wsra--,

deire goods by every steamer keep the stock well '

assorted bay ia large quantitias aad sail at small,
profits. We attend, promptly, to ail who sail mis,
place goods ia proper order, send parcels, bales, Aa to
their destination with dispatch In ana, do all ws tan
to pleas our patrons. . We refer tha reader to eur ad-

vertisements, as they appear regularly in th Regis-
ter," for particulars. When you visit Petersburg, call
and examine aur Goods. ' -
; ,. : - M.M. DAVIS ACO., .

's Y ' ' n

i A GOOD ARRANGEMENT '
AGENT OF THE RICHMOND ATHE Railroad will attend to forwarding

all goods and produce to aad from Richsaoad, Va
free of charge 1 and the freight n wheat from N. C. :

on that Road ha been radaeed to fotrr cents per bush-
el, inclading drayag through Petersbwg.'

v ''? Agent R. AG. R..RV)

March 12th; 1859.. j ,mar ja m

GwfY BOXES SCOTCH IIERRINCSWui
19 neeivedat JONES A MOOSE'S.

BOXES ADAMANTINE CANDLE 950- -Forsale by th pound or box. i . j,

-- HOCOLATE,BROMA, COCOA
At JONES MOOREU

1
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